Thanks for your inquiry regarding the new limited edition print “Looking North.” We are currently finalizing the production of the print. It will be approximately 28”x22” and I will personally sign and number each print. The edition will be limited to 100 prints and when those are sold there will be no more printed. The cost will be $300.00 and will include tax and shipping. A Certificate of Authenticity will accompany each print when it is sent. All proceeds of the print sales will go to support the Visual Arts at Michigan Tech’s Department of Visual and Performing Arts. Checks should be made out to Visual Arts: MTU. We thank you for your support and hope you will long enjoy this print.

“Looking North” is the result of a long love affair with the Keweenaw. My favorite times are late spring and early winter when the snow and ice reflect intensely the colors of their surroundings. The sky is often blue but occasionally foretells the coming of another storm as clouds build and float across the peninsula. For all who have lived here these are some of the memorable days.